This study applies the game theory to the discussion and analysis of trans-regional Telemedicine System, builds the game model of the selection strategies of trans-regional hospitals and patients and analyzes evolving paths, equilibrium states and influencing factors of the three parties. It is derived that medical insurance reimbursement proportion of specialized hospitals, government support for general hospitals and medical expenses in specialized hospitals, operating costs of general hospitals are the influential factors in the Telemedicine System. Finally, a numerical stimulation is conducted with Matlapb based on the data from China Health and Family Planning Statistical Yearbook 2015.
Introduction
China's economy has developed since the reform and opening up. The development of network technology brings tremendous changes. People in different regions and in different languages can communicate on the Internet and enjoy trans-regional instantaneous services. For example, in various network communities and on e-commerce platforms. People enjoy the conveniences from science and technology by free communications and easy shopping, and make seriatim comparisons of various brands indoors. Furthermore, by social apps like Wechat and QQ, only a few flow and fees can enable video conversations with relatives and friends abroad which are beyond traditional means of communications.
Though it is easy to achieve distant real-time communication and service sharing theoretically and technically, the development of technology and economy merely improves our living standards and has little influence on can culture and medical treatment for natural conditions and other objective factors. The unique natural conditions, vest territory, the uneven distribution of population and great economy gap between urban and rural areas cause the extremely imbalanced distribution of medical resources. Developed areas have high-quality medical services, while remote areas suffer poor medical conditions and low-level services. For example, the unique geographical environment (high hills and canyons) in Derung Reiver village, Gongshan county, Nujiang prefecture, Yunnan province isolated the people of Derung from the outside, and heavy snow continues half a year. In the end of 2014, the Delung River highway tunnel in the Mount Gaoligong ended the isolated life of Derung people, and pushed a direct transition from primitive society to modern society. Transportation services bring a lot of conveniences and benefits to Derung people, mainly in freight transportation and personnel exchanges. When it comes to medical services, the traditional ideas, languages and living habits because of long-time isolation hinder them to go for medical services in highly modernized hospitals. Therefore, they prefer to see doctors locally. So it is urgent for those remote mountain areas to introduce medical services in developed areas. And it is worthy of further study for the state and government departments to develop appropriate policies to ensure that the masses can get the same medical services.
Telemedicine services, an emerging technology in the field of Internet and medicine, are a high-end science and technology and integrate computer information management system, modern communications and modern medicine (Fu 2006 ). It can enable patients in remote areas to enjoy high-quality medical services, reduce medical expenses, improve medical efficiency to avoid the delay of treatment, and greatly improve the primary healthcare services. As a result, telemedicine services have made it possible for people in remote mountain areas to get the same high-quality medical services as those in the developed areas without additional charges or high costs. At present, unified planning and deployment is needed to promote the continuous development of telemedicine services. Therefore, the state and government departments should pay high priority to formulate policies to expand the development of telemedicine services.
In view of existing issues and current situations on trans-regional collaboration and the choices of patients in the study of telemedicine services, and the superiority of the game theory in decision making under uncertainty. It is innovative to use evolutionary game theory in the field of telemedicine. This paper first consider the tripartite groups in telemedicine services, introduces the game theory into the telemedicine services problems, and then established the evolutionary model of the selection behavior of general hospitals, specialist hospitals and patients in combination with Chinas actual conditions, on the basis of the existing research (Zheng et al. 2013 ), analyzed the evolving paths, equilibrium states and related indexes and studied the factors in-fluencing the development of telemedicine services on the principle of maximizing the three parties' profit. In order to more close to the actual situation of China, real data of the book China Health and Family Planning Statistical Yearbook 2015 is for the first time used for numerical analysis. China Health and Family Planning Statistical Yearbook is an informative annuals reflecting the family planning career development in China's health and the health of the residents. Due to reflect all of China's medical industry in the yearbook detail data, in order to more close to the real China, we are according to the need to filter some trans-regional indicators in this paper, make a conclusion through numerical test with matlab. Finally, the corresponding incentive policies and recommendations are given. This paper use recent real data and the results are of reference value to develop China's telemedicine services and even to reform China's healthcare system. It should be pointed out that due to the limitations of data statistics, it is only applicable for the data to the areas where has a big gap in economy and health. After the data take into, it does not reflect the difference for the city where the level of economic development is much the same.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we first review the literature about telemedicine services and game theory. In Section 3, we briefly the problems of telemedicine services and then set the parameters. In Section 4, we establish and solve the evolutionary model of the selection behavior of general hospitals, specialist hospitals and patients. In Section 5, we applies our approach through a case study adopting real data of the book China Health and Family Planning Statistical Yearbook 2015. At last, we conclude our research and set out further research directions in Section 6.
Literature review
Telemedicine System has become the focus of scholars at home and abroad, but the selection behavior of trans-religion hospitals and patients in Telemedicine system requires further studies. For example, Wang (2012) analyzed the reasons restricting the development of telemedicine services from the aspects of concepts, policies, regulations and standards, and proposed his suggestions in combination with the actual conditions in our country. Rajan et al. (2013) analyzed the influence of introducing telemedicine technology on the choice of patients, and discussed the resulting changes of market shares of specialized and community hospitals through the establishment of mathematical models in detail. Zanaboni (2012) pointed out the factors influencing the promotion and development of telemedicine technology, and proposed the appropriate incentive measures by analyzing the development of telemedicine status. Ye (2006) refined the functional model of telemedicine system, and then proposed a reference model to support telemedicine system architecture , discussed the enabling technology to support collaborative diagnosis and treatment through analyzing the composition principle of telemedicine system and the provided services. Wang (2014) established a fair remote retrieval (FRR) model to examine and retrieve remote data to protect encrypted documents and data, which can addresses the data security problems of intelligent medical cloud computing. Gan et al. (2014) analyzed medical service system composed of hospitals, health insurance funds and patients, and studied the relationship of medical insurance reimbursement proportion, selection behavior of patients and medical expenses. Ai (2015) conducted an evolutionary analysis of the choice of hospitals and patients for medical APPs, and suggested to guide hospitals to provide medical APPs for patients to choose. Sarah (2017) developed a decision support tool for multi-skill health care tasks scheduling in the Pediatric Emergency Department.
Game theory, as a new mathematical theory and tool to handle with complexity decision making problem under uncertainty, was proposed by Von Neumann and Morgenstern (1944). In the past years, game theory has become the core of content in the mainstream in the economics and management field. Moreover, it has almost become the basic analytical tools and study language of economists and management experts in the entire field. So far it has successfully applied to many areas such as op- Most of the existing researches provide systematical designs from the technical level or evolve from specific medical media. This provides a practical background for the evolutionary game analysis of related groups in telemedicine services and enriches the related theories. But little consideration has been given to the evolutionary analysis of the selection behavior of related groups, and the related conclusions and suggestions on promoting the development of telemedicine services are not enough. In addition, most of the existing studies about evolutionary game theory use random generated experimental data for numerical simulation. In reality, due to the large differences between random experimental data and real data, it is difficult to truly analyze the existing problems in China. However, these problems just need careful consideration to reform China's medical System and improve the medical service system.
Considering the selection behavior among general hospitals in the area where the medical resources are scarce, specialist hospitals where the medical resources are rich and patients. The relationship between general hospitals and specialist hospitals is still essentially competitive, although they have cooperative behavior. And the patient is not completely rational. They all want to pay a minimum cost and obtain maximum benefits. It is the most suitable tool for game theory to solve this problem. This paper intends to study this problem by adopting evolutionary game theory. Only a few people have done research about this problem, but it is only a preliminary study. consider the selection behavior of basic-level hospitals between patients, while ignoring the most important subject participation of the telemedicine system.
Problem Statement and Assumption

Problem Statement
In the game theory of trans-regional hospitals and patients, telemedicine system consists of specialized hospitals in developed areas, general hospitals in remote areas, and patients. In reality, patients primarily tend to local general hospitals. But if the hospitals failed to provide proper treatment, they could send an invitation to specialized hospitals for remote medical services. (Usually, specialized hospitals provide better-effective treatment than general hospitals.) Specialized hospitals enjoy the rights to accept the invitation or not. In this context, patients reserve their rights to take the telemedicine services or to turn to specialized hospitals on their own. Figure 1 illustrates the game theory of trans-regional hospitals and patients. Fig. 1 . Game theory of trans-regional hospitals and patients
Assumption
Now, take a look at variable descriptions in the game theory of trans-regional hospitals and patients.Assume that x (0 x 1) is the probability for general hospitals sending an invitation to specialized hospitals. E 1 specifies clinical cost of general hospitals, M 1 specifies government fund for remote cooperative medical services, C 1 specifies operation cost of general hospitals, and C 2 specifies their cooperation cost with specialized hospitals. Suppose that government only provides policy support, then
Assume that y (0 y 1) is the probability for specialized hospitals accepting an invitation from general hospitals. E 2 specifies clinical cost of specialized hospitals, M 2 specifies government fund for remote cooperative medical services. Suppose that C 2 specifies the income of specialized hospitals if patients accept medical services at general hospitals. But if patients accept medical services at specialized hospitals, the factual income of specialized hospitals is displayed as E 2 +C 2 , their operation cost C 3 .
Assume that z (0 z 1) is the probability for patients to accept medical services at general hospitals. P 1 specifies the cost of patients, µ 1 (0 < µ 1 < 1) specifies the radio of medical insurance, and the factual cost of patients is (1 − µ 1 )P 1 .
As for treatment effects, suppose that V 1 specifies the treatment effects of patients when specialized hospitals lack cooperation with general hospitals. Generally, patients fail to get a fine treatment if there is no cooperation between general hospitals and specialized hospitals. In consequence, patients express their dissatisfaction with certain treatments, then it is concluded that
On the other side, suppose that V 2 specifies the treatment effects of patients when specialized hospitals cooperate with general hospitals. Actually, it is not guaranteed that the treatment effects in this case could be the same as the treatment effects provided by specialized hospitals. However, it is known that V 2 > V 1 , and the satisfaction of patients is
As for treatment cost, suppose that P 2 specifies the cost (including transportation, accommodation and treating fee paid for medicine specialist) for medical services at specialized hospitals, then P 2 > P 1 . Since the radio of medical insurance is µ 2 (0 < µ 2 < 1) (in reality, the radio of medical insurance of trans-regional hospitals is lower than that of local hospitals, then µ 2 > µ 1 ), the factual cost of patients is (1 − µ 2 )P 2 , the effect they acquired is
. Patients may dissatisfied with the actual treatment effect due to the extra fees paid for specialized hospitals, then it is concluded that
The Modeling
This paper analyzes the process of trans-regional hospitals and patients by applying "dynamic game with complete information" theory. In order to derive the revenue function of each side, this paper illustrates the revenue matrix in Figure 2 . The equation of treatment effect that patients received at general hospitals is displayed as follow:
The equation of treatment effect that patients received at specialized hospitals is displayed as follow:
The equation of average treatment effect is displayed as follow:
Combine the first tow equations to the third one, it is derived that:
Likewise, the replicator dynamics equations of general hospitals and specialized hospitals are:
In conclusion, it gets ten dynamic balancing points: O(0, 0, 0) , A(0, 0, 1) , B(0, 1, 0) , C(0, 1, 1) , D (1, 0, 0) , E(1, 0, 1) , F(1, 1, 0) , G(1, 1, 1 
.The stability of dynamic balancing points can be derivred by analysing the part stability of Jacobian matrix (Friedman 1991) . The value of determinant of J is:
If det J > 0 , and tr J < 0 , dynamic balancing points are in stable state.
According to the value of H(x * 1 , y * 1 , z * 1 ) and
, y * 1 is always being negative and z * 1 is always being passive, which does not affected by the value of x * 1 . Similarly, y * 2 is always being negative and z * 2 is always being positive, which does not affected by the value of x * 2 . In this context, only x * will be considered here:
In this case, the difference between the treatment effect and cost of patients when they receive treatment provided by specialized hospitals is minor than that of patients when they receive treatment provided by general hospitals without the cooperation with specialized hospitals. The part stability analysis is displayed in Table 1 , and dynamics evolution is displayed in Figure 3 .
From Table 1 and Figure 3 ,there are 9 partial balancing points: O(0, 0, 0) , A(0, 0, 1) , B(0, 1, 0) , C(0, 1, 1) , D(1, 0, 0) , E(1, 0, 1) , F(1, 1, 0) , G(1, 1, 1) , H(x * 1 , y * 1 , z * 1 ) . Among them, O(0, 0, 0) and G (1, 1, 1 ) are in ESS. In this case, O(0, 0, 0) indicates that patients receive the treatment provided by specialized hospitals and G (1, 1, 1) indicates that patients received the treatment provided by general hospitals who sent an invitation to specialized hospitals and acquired assistance from them. Plane OAGE is the boundary that distinct each plane. G (1, 1, 1) is the shrinking point when plane OAGE within HEFG., indicating that patients received the treatment provided by general hospitals who sent an invitation to specialized hospitals and acquired assistance from them.
O(0, 0, 0) is the shrinking point when plane OAGE within HAOD, indicating that patients received the treatment provided by specialized hospitals. 
In this case, the difference between the treatment effect and cost of patients when they receive treatment provided by specialized hospitals is greater than that of patients when they receive treatment provided by general hospitals without the cooperation with specialized hospitals. The part stability analysis is displayed in Table 2 , and dynamics evolution is displayed in Figure 4. G(1, 1, 1) indicates that 
can the difference between the treatment effect and cost of patients when they receive treatment provided by specialized hospitals be minor than that of patients when they receive treatment provided by general hospitals without the cooperation from specialized hospitals. Only in this case, can the returns among general hospitals, specialized hospitals and patients correlated with each party. This paper analyzes the game theory of trans-regional hospitals and patients under this condition (Liu and Ai 2015).
A case study
The above-mentioned game model shows that there are two evolutionary results of the behaviors of hospitals and patients in the Telemedicine System: patients choose general hospitals in the cooperation between hospitals; and patients choose specialized hospitals when general hospitals do not cooperate with specialized hospitals. The final equilibrium point of the evolutionary system depends on the game pay-off matrix, the initial value of the parameters and its variations. The influence of the variations of several parameters on system evolutionary results is discussed in this section and Matlab is used to make a numerical analysis on some key parameters. Graphics is used to analyze visually the impact of different states on the evolutionary results of the three sides' choices.
In order to make the study more realistic, the data in the China Health and Family Planning Statistical Yearbook 2015, combined with the data published by the relevant local authorities, is selected and summarized as the initial data, as is shown in Figure 4 . In Beijing and Zunyi City in Guizhou Province, for example, hospital costs in Zunyi City are 5176 yuan per capita, municipal hospital reimbursement proportion is 75%, and remote reimbursement proportion is 65%; while the remote consultation fees in Beijing are 2,000 yuan per person and the hospital costs are 18,786 yuan per capita. Assuming that the utility in a specialized hospital is 1 and the utility in a general hospital is 0.2, a patient can get 0.9 of the utility in a general hospital after the Telemedicine System. Table 5 shows the initial values of the parameters.
According to the description of Section 2, we summarized all assumptions in table 4. We assume that x(0 x 1) is represented for the probability for general hospitals sending an invitation to specialized hospitals, y(0 y 1) is represented for the probability for specialized hospitals accepting an invitation from general hospitals, z(0 z 1) is represented for the probability for patients to take treatments at general hospitals, E 1 is represented for specifies clinical cost of general hospitals, E 2 is represented for specifies clinical cost of specialized hospitals, M 1 is represented for specifies government fund for remote cooperative medical services, M 2 is represented for specifies government fund for remote cooperative medical services, C 1 is represented for specifies operation cost of general hospitals, C 2 is represented for specifies general hospitals cooperation cost with specialized hospitals, C 3 is represented for specifies operation cost of specialized hospitals, P 1 is represented for specifies the cost of patients if they accept medical services at general hospitals, P 2 is represented for specifies the cost of patients if they accept medical services at specialized hospitals, µ 1 (0 < µ 1 < 1) is represented for specifies the radio of medical insurance of general hospitals, µ 2 (0 < µ 2 < 1) is represented for specifies the radio of medical insurance of specialized hospitals, V 1 is represented for specifies the medical services effects of patients in general hospitals when specialized hospitals lack cooperation with general hospitals, V 2 is represented for specifies the medical services effects of patients in general hospitals when specialized hospitals cooperate with general hospitals, V 3 is represented for specifies the medical services effects of patients in specialized hospitals.
(1) Impact of the initial proportion (x, y, z) of the three sides on the system evolutionary results. PS: It is assumed that the specialized hospital is in Beijing and the general hospital is in Guizhou. Table 4 . Initial values of the parameters.
eral hospitals send invitations for collaborative medical services to specialized hospitals and whether specialized hospitals accept the invitations depends largely on the initial proportion of patients strategy selection; while the initial proportion of general and specialized hospitals strategy selection makes little differences on patients choice. This shows another important factor affects patients choice.
(2) Impact of different reimbursement proportions of µ 1 and µ 2 for medical insurance of patients on the system evolutionary results.
The results of numerical analysis are shown in Figures 8 and 9 . Figure 8 shows that the strategy selection of general and specialized hospitals evolves in conformity in the uncollaborative direction, and the patient groups evolve towards the choice of specialized hospitals regardless the variations of µ 1 . The smaller the reimbursement proportion of general hospitals is, the faster the strategy selection of patient groups converge. This shows that the medical insurance reimbursement proportion of general hospitals does not influence the strategy selection of general and specialized hospitals, and does not play a decisive role in affecting patients choices. Figure 9 indicates that as the medical insurance reimbursement proportion µ 2 of specialized hospi-tals decreases, general hospitals move to initiate the invitation of collaborative medical services, the specialized groups evolve to accept the invitation, and the patient groups tend to go to general hospitals for treatment. The smaller µ 2 is, the faster the strategy selection of general hospitals, specialized hospitals and the patient groups converges to the equilibrium state. This shows that reducing the medical insurance reimbursement proportion of specialized hospitals can improve the development of Telemedicine System.
(3) Impact of government funding M 1 and M 2 on the evolution results.
The results of numerical analysis of the impact of government funding ( M 1 and M 2 ) on the evolution are shown in Figures 10 and 11 . Figure 10 indicates that as M 1 increases when it starts from M 1 = 55 , general hospitals tend to initiate the invitation of collaborative medical services, specialized hospitals evolve to accept the invitation, and the patient groups evolve towards general hospitals. As government funding for general hospitals increases, the time for the strategy selection of general hospitals, specialized hospitals and the patient groups to converge to the equilibrium state gradually decreases. This shows that government support for general hospitals plays a positive role in promoting the development of Telemedicine System. Figure 11 shows that general hospitals finally evolve to not initiate the invitation of collaborative medical services regardless of the variations of M 2 ; patient groups evolve towards the choice of specialized hospitals for treatment. As government funding for specialized hospitals increases, specialized hospitals first consider to accept the invitation, but soon move towards the refusal of the invitation. This indicates that government support for specialized hospitals has nothing to do with the development of collaborative telemedicine and even hinders its development. Fig. 11 . Impact of government funding for specialized hospitals M 2 on evolution (4) Impact of the payment of patients in different hospitals P 1 and P 2 on the system evolutionary results.
The results of numerical analysis are shown in Figures 12 and 13 . Figure 12 shows that general hospitals evolve to not initiate the invitation of collaborative medical services regardless of the variations of P 1 ; specialized hospitals first choose to accept the collaborative invitation but soon move to refuse the invitation; and patients tend to choose specialized hospitals for treatment. As the payment of patients in general hospitals P 1 increases, the time for patients to converge to the equilibrium state becomes shorter. This shows the strategy selection of general hospitals and specialized hospitals is free from the variations of P 1 and does not play a decisive role in affecting patients choices. Figure 13 shows that as the payment of patients in specialized hospitals P 2 increases, patient groups evolve towards the choice of general hospitals, and the time to converge to the equilibrium state gradually reduces. When P 2 = 3 , general hospitals evolve to not invite collaborative medical services. When P 2 = 6 , general hospitals eventually evolve in the direction of initiating the invitation after a short period when they first evolve to not initiate an invitation. As the value of P 2 increases, the time to converge to the equilibrium state gets shorter. Specialized hospitals initially move to accept the invitation, but soon evolve to refuse it. When the value of P 2 reaches a certain value, specialized hospitals tend to accept the invitation. As the value of P 2 increases, the time for specialized hospitals to converge to the equilibrium state becomes shorter. This shows that increasing the cost of diagnosis and treatment of specialized hospitals plays a positive role in the implementation of Telemedicine Systems. Fig. 13 . Impact of the payment in specialized hospitals P 2 on evolutionary results (5) Impact of different operation costs C 1 and C 3 
on evolutionary results
The results of numerical analysis are shown in Figures 14 and 15 . Figure 14 shows that as the operation costs of the general hospitals decrease, general hospitals, specialized hospitals and patient groups evolve towards the choice of collaborative medical services. When C 1 = 60 , general hospitals evolve to not invite collaborative medical services. Specialized hospitals eventually evolve in the direction of not accepting the invitation after a short period when they first evolve to accept an invitation. Patient groups evolve towards the choice of specialized hospitals. When C 1 = 55 , general hospitals choose to invite the collaborative invitation, specialized hospitals choose to accept the collaborative invitation, patient groups evolve towards the choice of general hospitals. As the value of C 1 decreases, the time to converge to the equilibrium state becomes shorter. Figure 15 shows that general hospitals evolves in the direction of not initiating collaborative medical service invitations independent of the value of C 3 ; special hospitals initially choose to accept the invitations but soon does not accept; More patients choose special hospital for treatment. This indicates that the strategies chosen by general hospitals, special hospitals and patients are not affected by the value of C 3 . This shows that reducing the operating costs of general hospitals helps promote the development of Telemedicine Systems.
Finally, the parameters that have a greater impact on the final outcome are adjusted together to achieve the desired ideal state as shown in Figure 16 , in which general hospitals evolves in the direction of not initiating collaborative medical service invitation; Special hospitals are approached to accept the invitation; More patients choose general hospitals for treatment. The values of the three variables are as follows: µ 2 = 0.3 , M 1 = 60 , P 2 = 6 , C 1 = 55 . 
Conclusion and further remarks
The telemedicine system is so comprehensive and time-consuming that deserves the consistent investment, reform and further improvement from our government. Whether general hospitals, specialized hospitals and patients choose remote cooperative medical services or not depends on variable condi-tions, such as times, cultural backgrounds and economy. Moreover, existing studies fail to provide practical models that influence and restrict the development of remote cooperative medical services. This paper establishes evolutionary game model about the influences on selection behavior of general hospitals, specialized hospitals and patients by analyzing statistic from the China Health and Family Planning Statistical Yearbook 2015 and emulating calculation. This paper offers not only a new way of thinking but an innovative breakthrough for evolutionary game method finding its place in the field of telemedicine.
This paper concludes that to promote the development of telemedicine, we need to decrease the proportion of current medical insurance at special hospitals, to increase government funding for general hospitals and treatment charges at special hospitals as well as to reduce the operating cost of special hospitals. In order to encourage general hospitals to send invitations to special hospitals and encourage patients to accept telemedicine services at local general hospitals, the following recommendations were provided:
(1) Medical insurance reimbursement rates in special hospitals charge influence on patients' choices, as over reimbursement attracts almost all patients to have treatments in special hospitals. Therefore, the government is advised to set up reasonable standard of reimbursement rate in special hospitals by use of policy leverage of the medical insurance, guiding patients to have treatments in general hospitals for those diseases that can be cured by services of the remote cooperative medical system.
(2) Our presumption informs that, general hospitals are usually located in relatively remote and under-developed provinces and cities where the information exchanges are insufficient, therefore these hospitals lack depth recognition to the remote cooperative medical services. In addition, government funding for development of these hospitals are relatively small. So it is inferred that general hospitals are not motivated enough to promote the development of the remote cooperative medial services. So it is advised that the government enhance financial support for general hospitals when budgeting the fu-ture health expenditure. Beside the financial support, policies and related technical assistance also should be provided by the government.
(3) Due to the rise of people's living standard, patients have switched primary concern from treatment charges to treatment effects. As a result, patients prefer to visit special hospitals if it is financially available for them. As it stands, concerning the promotion of remote cooperative medical services, special hospitals are advised to properly increase prices of medical services, so as to disperse patients into a more reasonable distribution and improve the graded medical constitution.
(4) It is typical for general hospitals to have unwieldy organizations with heavy amount of departments and locate in remote and under-developed regions. Consequently, they are facing problems of high operating costs and low overall profits which baffles the wide practice of remote cooperative medical services. And so, general hospitals are advised to implement countermeasures such as cost accounting, internal management enhancement and internal mechanism improvement to finally reduce operating cost and maximize the efficiency of their medical services.
(5) In addition to factors analyzed above, it is advised that government adopt more measures to boost medical service quality of general hospitals, strengthen their market competitiveness, encourage patients to make more wise decisions on hospital choosing, balance burdens among different medical services, and advance services efficiency.
In building and developing the remote cooperative medical services, it is required the coordination and interactions among the three parties of general hospitals, special hospitals and patients. Parameters in the study of this paper are set up based on an extensive selection of factors influencing the three parties. However, psychological factors of patients and particularities of regional hospitals are missed in this study. In future work, more efforts will be made to analyze other problems in the system of remote cooperative medical services, thus accelerating the development of this beneficial business.
